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the instant, this improvised salntation was twice affixed by some undiscovered persdn prikai >■■■ i«nraa»Tnimitated, W ae he had been nearly upon the walls of Buckingham Palace with ”*«> eupreinee»,Alt» COMTS, 
smothered on his arrival by the close ap- the notification—“ This house to let, the pro- was awarded to
preach of “ honied lips," so was he nearly prietor retiring from business 1” * SALOMONS
overwhelmed oa bis exit by perfumes pro- the Danish was. * ’
bably sweeter. On leaving the theatre, Garibaldi being the event of the last fort- »», OX/P CMAIVOT, X^jraow. 
thanks to the well-timed arrangement of Mr. night has left me very little room to say The CBFdiUlpilS PATENT JUPON 
Gye, he escaped the throng, who grumbled, much, upon other matters. I must, therefore Collapses at the «lightest pressure, andreramee its 
because the Floral Ball was not again content myself telling you that Dpppel fell *bape when the pressure is removed, 
opened to them. on the 18th, after a frightful slaughter, and Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

I must tell you, e» passant,a fanny incident that the King of Prussia has not only For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn
of the evening, a gallant Lieutenant-Colonel, thanked his army, “ next to the Lord of b# ,elded int0 the ,malU8t oom*>*“-
the youngest in Her Majesty’s service, seeing Hosts,” for so great a triumph, but has gone SMITH’S
that he rose from bis Entigncy to the Com- down to the army, '*in the pride and hanghti-
mand of the Fueileers during the Crimea, ness of his heart,” to witness a scene that is
and who .is always fond of a joke, was an indelible a disgrace to the Prussian name 
accosted in the lobby during one of the and arms. 

j entre ailes, by a tremendous got up swell of 
the first order, and of the Lord Dundreary 
class, as to" “ Whewher he had seen the 
fellaw V “ Ob ! yes,” was the reply,
“ Haven’t you Î” “ Naw !” my stwall is 
jutht belaw him, dethided baw, is’nt it ? and 
the fellaw won’t look over his bauktn Î”
“ Well,” replied the Colonel, " that’s a pity ; 
but,,my good fellow, now’s your time, he is 
at this moment going along every row of the 
gallery, shaking hands with the snobs ! Fact,
’pon honor I and you will be sure to see him 
if you look hard.” With “ Is't weally 
twue t” off be went on the instant, and for 
the next tern minutes might be seen, glass in 
hand, peering at the gallery with all his 
might, to catch a glimpse of “ the fellaw.”
If I bad not heard and witnessed all that 
passed, I would not have believed that any
thing in the shape of a man could have been 
such a fool-—or I might add—with Lord Dun 
dreary, “or such an awth (ass),” though 
where’s the diffewence, no fellowth can find
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OUR LOUDON LETTER.
London, April 23,1864.

GARIBALDI.

I write to von io the midst of demonstra
tions. We have had the Garibaldi lever, 
which, as I shall tell yon more folly bye-and- 
by, has come to an abrupt conclusion. The 
SbakespeareTeicentenary is just beginning to 
be celebrated as I sit down to write, by the
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Holloway’s Ointment.
planting of an oak, the gift of her Majesty, 
on the commit of Primrose Hill by Mr. 
Phelpe, England’s best resident tragedian at 
this moment, in the absence of Mr. C. Kean, 
whilst “the gathering” that surrounds him isi 
made up of Working Men’s Societies, with 
a tolerable “sprinkling” of ‘'roughs,” who are 
bent on mischief at 6 o’clock when “an in- 
dignatien meeting is advertised to come off” 
to denounce the tauter» and causes of the sud
den departure of the Italian liberator from 
our shores. At Stratford upon Avon, the 
“frolie and fan” agreed upon after much dis 
eussion and many heart-burnings, will to-day 
begin to grow fast and furious, and all next 
week the process is to go on in that usually 
quiet little Warwickshire town to pay hom
age to the talent and memory of one whose 
bwn works will always prove his loudest and 
meet enduring fame. la London the attempt 
to do honor ta the time has been a signal fail- 
are. There are the represented veeaf all the 
theatres oi bis plays, and the performance of 
music from the same source at the principal 
music balls, bat neither the site for a propos 
ed monument ie yet fixed upon, nor the 
money subecribed to build it, £3000 beiog 
all yet promised whilst £36,000 are required. 
The Shakespeare Committee has been pulled 
to pieces by internal divisions arising out of 
petty jealousies and personal recriminations, 
and thus the venture has “ come to grief,” to 
the mortification of those who were in earn
est, and whose influence has been crushed by 
something very like a foregone conclusion of 
determinate spleen. But 1 am getting on 
toe fast. The Shakespeare Commemoration 
will afford me pabulum for my next letter,and 
I moat not forstali any advantages, Revenons 
A not moutons. I said we were in the midst 
af demonstration?; but there is another that 
begins very quietly on Wednesday, which 
Garibaldi andjShakeepeare must not drive ont 
of my—head the Conference which is to set
tle (?) the Denmark question, the hard work 
of which is postponed till Monday, when the 
German Baron Von Beast or Beast, as he is 
somewhat irreverently called, Plenipotentiary 
of the Confederation, is expected to be pres
ented without him neither Austria nor Prus
sia will allow their representatives to sit at 
the Council Board ! That demooetaation, 
however, may be like Shakespeare, postpon
ed for a fortnight. So I will plunge at once 
«"« mediae res—a la Garibaldi! Well, ttie 
Cincinnatns of Caprera has come—and gone. 
On Monday week he arrived in London and 
was received with such overwelming 
enthusiasm that he was well nigb 
pat Jeers de combat. Six weary mortal 
hours did it take him to reach Stafford House, 
the residence of the Dake of Sutherland in 
St. James’ Park, from the Nino Elms Station 
of the Soath Western Railway. It really is 
no exaggeration to say that on every part of 
the rotrie-a bail might have been rolled on 
the heads of the crowd. like every London 
mob, however, when uncontrolled by the 
bdueekold cavalry and a body of police for 
the streets were again, aa on the entry of the 
Prince of Wales last year, wisely left to the 
people, a sufficient police force beiog in re
ceive in case et anything like a riot—men, 
women and children would not keep the way 
clear. They would rash into the middle of 
the streets and were not to be persuaded 
either by coaxing or a fight or two to make 
way. Everybody was bent upon shaking 
hands with Garry-bawl-dy—that’s the pure 
euphonious cockney pronunciation of the 
hero’s name—and so it came to pass that ere 
he got safely sheltered under the hospitable 
ducal roof, be had to rue the gauntlet of the 
“ great unwashed,” leaving those who had 
congregated in close proximity to the Park 
wholly and literally in the dark as to what he 
might be in form and feature. Wherever 
he has gone during the days and nights he 
has remained in London, he bas been mob
bed by overwhelming crowds whose good 
natured warmth of feeling has greatly de
lighted him. In the short compass of my 
communication it is impossible to specify the 
many places of amusement and entertainment 
to which he went. You perceive that I can- 
net get rid of the Shakspeare element with 
which everybody ie just now more or less 
imbued. By the liberality of Mr. Gye, the 
enterprising preneur of the Royal Ital
ian Opera, on my making known to him that 
I wished to report to the colonists of Van- 

the Italian here’s reception, I was 
enabled to witness his arrival, his enjoyment 
of the opera, and hie departure. Adjoining 
the new Convent Garden Theatre, as many 
of our friends on your side knew, ie an ele
gant building—the Floral HalL -By one of. 
the entrances of this building Garibaldi was 
announced as to enter. On his arrival every 
square inch of that building was crowded, 
not only with the company who purposed 
hearing the opera, but of a crowd of all 
sorts, who had paid half a guinea each to see 
the lion of the day. The moment he ap
peared he was pounced upon. The men 
would shake hands with, him, the women 
crowded round him, and all bat smothered 
him with their kisses, and for at least twenty 
minutes he had to endure this very gratify
ing but still not most agreeable persecution, 
ere Mr. Gye and a small body of police could 
resçue him. When at last he did reach the 
box that bad been prepared for him on the 
second tier, the house “ rose at him.” and for 

v several minutes sach cheering as was never 
before heard within its walls prevented 
Tor. some time the commencement of the 
opera, Bellini’s “ Norma,” followed by the 
second and third acta of Auber’s “Masan iello.” 
I was in a good position for remarking the 
(rearing of the man through the whole even - 
ing, and anything more calm or dignified I 

■have rarely witnessed. The attention be paid 
to the business of the stage was unremitting, 
and be frequently applauded, always to, at 
the right moment. The stirring scenes of 
the “ Masan iello ” forced a smile npon his 
face once or twice, but independently of this, 
he gave ne no more indication of restlessness 
or excitement lhan a statue. At the conclusion

Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts 
and Old Wounds.

No description ot wound,sore or ulcer esn re
sist the healing properties oi this excellent Oint- 

. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied- 
sonnd flesh springs np lrom the bottom of.thé 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding akin is 
arrested, end a complete and permanent cure 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases miv 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves7 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
brqad and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli. 
ness must be observed. If those who retd this 
paragraph will bring it Under the notice oi such oi 
their acquaintances whom it may concern, they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten as a 
cure is certain. * ’

NEW PATENT HABMOZON COBflET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Price Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever Invented.
Castle's Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.
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I PARLIAMENT AST.
Affairs in Parliament have gone on pretty 

smoothly during the last fortnight, except 
that Mr. Robert Lowe, the Under Secretary 
of the Educational branch of the Privy 
Council, has felt it advisable to resign office 
because of an adverse vote having been given 
respecting his tampering with the reports of the 
Inspectors of Schools. He seems the engineer 
whom Shakespeare speaks of—observe 
Shakespeare again, Shakespeare here and 
everywhere—to have been hoist by bis 
own petard—his temper. Sad he condescend
ed to reply to. Lord Robert Cecil at the time 
the accusation was made, as be did when he 
notified his resignation to the House, he 
might still have had the control of all the- 
government subsidised schools in England 
and Wales. As it now is, there is very 
tittle probability of bis ever again being con
nected with Her Majesty’s Government.

THE ENOLISH BANQUET IN PARIS.
Why or wherefore, nobody can tell—the 

English Banquet that was announced te take 
place this day in Paris, was on a sudden 
prohibited ; but at the la»t moment the 
interdiction has been withdrawn. Specula
tion is rife, and many reasons are assigned on 
this side of the Pas de Calais tor such 
strange perverseness—perchance, should 
Louis Napoleon be asked for an explanation 
he will reply, “Is there not a cause 1” and 
relapse again into taciturnity.

II

To be hed, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
mbit 86, Old Change, Lender 1
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alllnflammation and depravities from the system 
subdue and remove all - enlargement oi the joints’ 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncon! 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, If the use of these medi 
oines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.

6
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,I

PMarmsteeirtleal, Photographic iPrepa 
ations, Lozenges, Ac., Surgical In

struments and Appliances,
And every Description off Druggists

g]

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGBS,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, x

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain- 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac- 
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in th 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OP CHARGE, fe26wly

•at.
But to return to the real hero of the 

evening. “ A1I was going ” as “ merrily as a 
marriage bell,” invitations from the provinces 

pouring in by every post, and being ac
cepted by return ; when, jnst as the Earl of 
Clarendon came back from Paris—he had 
been sent to Louis Napoleon to arrange 
matters for the Conference, and induce him 
to come out of the dumps he has been ever 
since Earl Russell wrote him that judiciously 
polite despatch—it was all at once discovered 
that Garibaldi’s health would not bear much 
longer the wear and tear he was encoun
tering. Mr. Ferguson, the eminent 
geon, in attendance upon him was 
suited, reported very nearly dead against 
what he had two day’s earlier written. 
Forthwith a consultation was held at the 
Duke of Sutherland’s, and Mr. Gladstone, 
who was present, ever ready to offer himself 
as“a ’scape goat,” volunteered to go and tell 
the General he must for his health’s sake, 
curtail his visits to the provinces. “All or 
none,” was the here’s reply, and then, in 
all probability, being told that his presence 
here, at a moment when a Conference on the 
affairs of Denmark was about to take place, 
would be very inconvenient, he at once, with 
his usual frankness, said “he would leave us 
to-day.” No sooner did this *trange affair 
get wind, than it caused a general feeling of 
discontent and annoyance. Lonis Napoleon 
was accused of having caused the expulsion 
of the Italian hero. So vehement Aid posi
tive were the assertions to this effect, that 
both the Earl of Clarendon and Lord Palmer 
ston. bad.to deny them in their places in

ttons in the Moniteur. It ia all to no pur
pose. Garibaldi has kept a strict silence, 
but no one believes be has left ns because of 
ill-health. I oan myself testify that he is 
looking in robust health, aad—althonghhe did 
say, be would rather undergo ten 
montes than the fatigue of another such an 
afternoon as that of his entry into London— 
that-he is not much the worse for all the 
fatigue of the last twelve days. The Gov
ernment, fearing he might fall into the hands 
of a certain set of demagogues, who would 
not fail to make capital out of so simple- 
hearted a man, pounced npon him,surrounded 
him with their adherents, and would not let 
him for an hour out of their surveillance. II 
he had gone to» the provinces they could not 
have retained their hold upon him, and 
knowing, no less than fearing, his honesty on 
the eve of a very ticklish affair, because of 
their having compromised their country as 
to Denmark, and that be would speak bis 
mind on this subject, if any response were 
made to it. Mr. Gladstone, the Duke of 
Sutherland, and one or two others contrived 
that a coup d'etat should rid them of his 
presence. Thus he has been sent away, care, 
however, being taken that he shall be seen 
safe home to Caprera, the Sutherlands being 
still bail foç bis good behaviour, inasmuch 
as he lodges to-night and to-morrow at the 
Dowager Duchess’s country seat, Cleiff den, 
on the banks of the Thames, near Maiden
head, and after a few hours" visit to his 
friend Col. Peard, on Monday, ie Cornwall—- 
still uader the -eyç of the Dake and Duchess 
—will depart from Falmouth on Tuesday, in 
his Grace’s screw steam yacht ! On dep 
ing from London, Garibaldi has issued an 
address to the people of England, in which 
he says “he is obliged to go, hot will speedily 
return.” The word “obliged” 1e construed— 
whether rightly or wrongly, I shall not pre
tend te say—into compelled, and thus the 
Government stand in The position of having 
made another blunder, wbiqfe will go far to 
help on their fall, which, everybody, friends 
and foes, say, cannot be far distant. For 
my ewu part, I am content to believe 
since Ierd Clarendon has said so, that Louis 
Napoleon did not require the departure of 
Garibaldi, ft is much more likely that 
Austria may have done so. and that Prussia 
bad also insisted. Her Majesty did not see 
the hero, and is said to have refused to hear 
bis name mentioned ; but the Prince of 
Wales yesterday visited and conversed for 
nearly an hoar with him. Whether the 
Queen really dislikes this remarkable man or 
not, it is quite clear that all her feeling is 
with the Germans, and that more and more 
nopopularity is growing out of her seclusion, 
which is very much attributed to that feeling. 
1 he second Court that was to have been held 
last Wednesday week was postponed till 
Saturday, but on that day it was indefinitely 
put off because of Her Majesty having had 
nn attack ot neuralgia in the face. She is 
now at Osborne for three weeks. Then she 
®>oe® Windsor for two days, and after that 
starts for Balmoral to remain there several

Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost

simultaneous use of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many cases time is required to pnriiy the blood* 
which will be effected oy a judicious use of the Pills 
The general health will readily be improved, al- 
tJottRh the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted: ner. 
severance is necessary. ^
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,ulnsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
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EUROPEAN.

Sandy Hook, June 6.—The Virginia from 
Liverpool May 24th and Queenstown 25th 
has arrived.

The ^news of the battles in Virginia pro
duced a profound sensation in England, 
which is generally regarded as disastrous to 
the rebel cause. Rebel loan declined 5 to 
6 per cent.

Laird’s rams have been purchased by the 
British Government.

The pirate Georgia is announced for sale 
at Liverpool by a private party. The 
were paid off end the stores sold at auojieo.

The Telegraph says France advocates a 
prolonged suspension of hostilities, if neces
sary. '

BUCKEYE . MOWER.t On the appearance of any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pa> t of the chest, so ss 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat: this course will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by follawiagthe printed directions.

sur-
con-

XO FARMERS :

\\TE, WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE, offer 
v v ' the Buckeye Machine for this reason : 

Knowing it to be superior to any Mower for sale, 
and that it will sustain the reputation it has made 
for the past three years in surpassing any other 
Mower m the following respects :

Being better Made ; much Stronger and more 
Durable ; will Run Lighter ; Cut much closer 
with greater ease to the team, and no side draught.

We can bring twenty Fermera to say the BUCK
EYE is SUPERIOR to any Mower, to one who 
can be found prejudiced against it.

The Buckeye Mowers are of two sizes, cutting 
4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches.

Scrofula, or King’a Evil, and Swelling 
of the Claude, 6

PUriW^PUlfs^do“menj,Mrraelr^onbie motion 
of purl tying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more snitable than any other 
remedy for all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged,require purilyingmedieine to bring about a care.

erew

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in ths 
following cases:

Bed Legs Chlego-foot 
Bad Breasts Chilblains

« Burns Chapped Hands
The « Buckeye ” as a Reaper. j&W ^nc^Sofl>

, . quitoes and Contracted and

bucSkt s !i: fcsi” «."ss.
Rwer’t^attMhiag’the’piatfocm’aDd jOH" ” (ieinSiSla’BMtt®! H°Y"Though importing largely of them, we have by ill' rîîpZtSto 
been unable, tor two years,, to supply the demand. omeA throughout the oivmzed world at the follow-

•ssier and better than any other Reaper. The N. B—Directions for the guidance of vatlnts
Reapers seat is directly over the axle of the every disorder are affixed to each Pot.
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 
it adds greatly to the draught

Danish advices continue to charge the Gor
mans with plundering and confiscation, after 
the armistice was declared.

Da France denies the rumors of probable 
ministerial changes in France.

The fears for the fatal termination of the 
Pope’s malady are greatly increased.

The Bank of England had reduced the ratq 
of discount to eight per cent.

■People were astonished at the magnitude 
of the loss .of life in the recent bottles. Some 
papers think Grant was defeated in hie ob
ject of an advance on Richmond. Others 
thought the battles indecisive, and that the 
Fédérais paid too dear for the victory, if any 
had been gained.

The Times thinks that if Grant captures 
Richmond the rebel cause is not lost. Its 
downfall will be at a great loss of life to the 
Fédérais.

The London Times says that the rebels 
had lull information of Grant’s plans for the 
campaign a fortnight before Grant marched, 
fbe operations of the army since are de
lineated with marked precision. X

Fistulas
Gout
Glandular
Swellings
Lumbago
Piles
Rheuma

tism'

Sore-throats
Skin-diseasesScurvy
Sore-heads.
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Sore Nipples
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FRAUDULENT TRADE [MARKS*
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain un
principled persons In the United Kingdom have 
bre”- “d are, chipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal- 
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudaient 
Imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serious injury of the purchasers thereoi,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manulactnred by us, from and after this date, will be marked,

“TUPPER & COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; 
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ol our goods, viz.,— 
tn'cirole*’ T‘ C"tyrown’Best Cross daggers, and G.

ro ws ABB SOLE AGENTS

In San Francises and Marysville for the

Haines “ Illinois ” Header.
This is the only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction ; 
all others which have been tried have proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
as unsaleable.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES
Cliloro dyne.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. &c.

A ,‘l> pAXX> VOMITING AND DISTRESS xA. ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderlhl Sedative Anodyne and Antibpas 

,™m«dy> Chlorodynb, discovered by 
E » wY1 ** B^owne M H C.8.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff) the recipe of whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hoa- 

a?.d n‘T4* practitioners pronounces it 
^ relieves pain of any kind, soothes 

the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re
t^unpffil7ffStiWnmta‘ °r eSTlng “y 01

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine: “1 
™ve used it In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
theresuîts*”*8’,nd ““ mo*t Perteetly satisfied with

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : » Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

Frame. V Ridout, Eeq., Surgeon, Kgham- “As 
î?„î£trîI,Ç?ll,t,in "?Lere Diarrhoea and an antispas modio in tollc and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”
Chlorodyne—Vies Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 

on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Collie Brown# wai the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy
cuVeSS”dU,CChffi",5.' "> ^“lyappre.

Extracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage 
acts ss a charm, one dose generally tuffle

2nd Stage, or that of Vomiting and 1

I —ALSO—:
SOLE AQ-ENTH FOR

AULTMAN’S
“ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS l AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
That all persons manufacturing, selling, or ehip- 
pl°8’,er engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa

of the goods manufactured bv us,will be prosecuted 
x x TUPPER a COMPANY. 

61a, Moorgate street London, B.C.
80th December, 1868.

HAWLEY & CO.,
Corner of California and Battery 

mh29 3mw San Jn
The above Machines are on view and for sale 

• EDGAR MARVIN.
Fort street, Victoria.

streets,
BANCISCO.

couver by

n
G. H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS 

Surveyors and Engineers, 
87. LEADENHALL ST., 

LONDON, ENGLAND, I. C. 
C°oH**®rTe TAR1" »•« ALL KINDS

Dinneferd’s Pare Fluid Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTT-EIVE
JJL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted oy the Publie

;

11 art-:

BEST REMEDY FOR

more repetitiîy foïïîïu. ^Chtid^^mbin”^ 
with the
and as a

11/
■v ACIDULATED LEMON STRUP,

«SixEisfts *"• "t-"‘ *»
- DIINETOBD & CO.,

, ,, ^ 1 172 New Bond street, London : 
Andsold by all respectable Chemists throagiioit 

ths World_______ felVwly

th remedy 
eient.

bmlting" and Purging—In 
tnis stage tne remedy possesses great power, more
doMng^feSt9 “qUUnted 07 th™

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value Df this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using it.in all cases. 3

FromA.Mnntffftmovv late Inspector oi Hos-
a most valuable

COMBINATION 
Steam. & Sailing 
V essels,Tugs, Barges,
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oc22 w6m °

'
■J^ethenecessityoi usingit 

pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
WItprw°„1SlrltprSi?d S?10/6 Vice-Cbaneellor'sir 

Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physioians of London that Dr. i. Collie Browne e discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre? 

'‘y^y-and mean no other than Dr. 
Brewne’s. bee Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
therefore, are eanttimed against using any othet

andBmfrh CofumWa’ Agentslor Vancouver Island

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers
DAY Oc MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking !
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

—IN—

Groceries, Provisions,

Boots and Shoes.
Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 

Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.*
I .

D. & M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.WHARF STREET. VICTORIA, V.I %* Orders through Mercantile Houses. ap6ma24 D&Wti

She WttMg 0
Tuesday, June 31

arrival of the a

POUR DAYS’ LA'

Lincoln Nominated at

Battles before
The Eliza Anderzon arrived Tt 

bringing the following dispatches 
The steamer Pacific left San ] 

7th inat, at 10 o’clock, a. m., fc 
Victoria.

Baltimore Convention has non 
Lincoln for Presideht, and Andr 
Tennessee, for Vice-President.

The Oregonian says that the L 
that State will reach 3000—the li 
in Oregon.

New York, June 4—The 
eial Bated head-quarters Arm 
mac, June 2nd, 
eperation of the 5th corps on I 
lowed by the advence of the I 
the 31st. compelled the enen 
from his line on the Tolopatal 

Out cavalry entered MecI 
evening, after scouting oboutl 
fields of the Chickahominy. I 
them battle on the Tolopal 
wing resta on the Virginia Ce 
Having compelled the enetn 
across the Chickahominy, Oral 
usual celerity, thrown his left] 
«f Richmond, and is now ti 
crossing of the Chickahoml 
Bridge. This is now a po| 
Baldy Smith arrived from th] 
just in time to get into and 
our feft flank last night.

. New York,June 5.—The 
from the front says that |Sh] 
on the day rrevious drove the 
Mechaniosville road to wit] 
Richmond. Oar entire lina 

,eiderably. The impression p 
is withdiawing his forces to ] 
defences of Richmond. H| 
past two days have been s 
bunds report the citizens d 
great fright. Onr Sixth Cos 
forces made a heavy charge 
carrying the first line of the 
taking from 600 to 800 priso 
later the rebels made a tree 
and were frightfully slaughri 
also repulsed a similar attack,! 
fering severe loss. The fig] 
was desperate. Enemy’s los 
3000; ours 400 to 500.

Washington, June 5.—A 
General Grant, dated 8:30 thi 
that about Friday evening, I 
denly attacked Smith’s right, 
vision. The battle lasted fo 
when the eeemy were repulsei 
was inconsiderable.

At six o’clock p. m., Wilsc 
airy fell upon the rear of £ 
which Lee had drawn around 

- patently with the intention of 
side. After a short and sharp 
drove the rebels from the rifli 
ieo. He previously fought a 
don’s brigade of rebel cavalry 
ighte we lost several officer 
are Ool. Poston and Col. Bei 
S tee nurd was seriously raj mi 

On Friday oar loss in kill 
and missing in three days’ 0| 
Cold Harbor, will not excee 
the Adjutant-General’s repor 

On Saturday morning, tl 
wing in front was found by 1 
been withdrawn during the t 

A "despatch from Shermar 
13 miles from Marietta, repo 
now well around, and cover) 
from the Sooth to the railn 
worth. His cavalry have bf 
and occupy in force 

(Signed)
Chicago, Jane 5.—A spec 

Washington says a steamer 
House on the 3rd. brings the 
army holds the railroad of 
also a portion of onr force 
Chickahominy before that pi 

Baltimore, June 4.—This 
rican says, a gentleman who 
Friday morning at nine o’l 
the attack referred to in Grl 
having opened with a fici 
along the whole line. Our 
that the army was in the bet 
tion and spirits. They have i 
vious campaign been so well 
dant provisions are constant 
to their relief.

It is universally believed i 
and residdhts in the country i 
that the place must fall.

Ifrere is no confirmation < 
Fitzhngh Lee and 500 of I 
captured. Report probably 

Fortress Monroe, June 
from Bermuda Hundred repi 
my made a slight attack on i 
at nine o’clock last evening 
and ^retired.

Chicago, June 5—A lette 
town, dated May 31st, has 
regard to the position of 1 
Out right rests on the Pami 
ver Courthouse, some six 
almost due south to Tolopal 
lines ran along the Chiokal 
and covering the Virginia * 
from Alley’s Station to I 
miles noith of Richmond.

Headquarters Army o 
June 4, 8 a. m.—The cava 
all day yesterday in the vi 
■tore. The first attack 
on Hampton’s comman 
with loss, afterwards attacl 
the Tolopatomy river and 
out of their works and h 
hour, and then withdrew 
Howe’s store. Wilson biv 
between Bethsaida Churcl 
nnd has a strong position, 
is resting ; nothing bat ari 
ear red.

In the fight yesterday, 1 
pied the right, Beauregard 
owpe in the centre, and I

says that

all of Al

*
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